If you wish to be considered for in-state Maryland residency, then you will be asked for information regarding the following:

- Financial Dependency: If you are financially dependent on another person, you will be asked for their contact and residency information including address and visa status, if applicable.

- Current / Previous Address: You will be asked for where and for how long you have resided at your current and previous address.

- Driver’s License: You will be asked for information regarding your MD Driver’s license. It may be helpful to have your license at the time of applying.

- Vehicle Registration Card: You will be asked for vehicle registration information, so it may be helpful to have your registration card at the time of applying.

- Voter Registration Card: You will be asked for information regarding your voter registration. It may be helpful to have your voter registration card at the time of applying.

- Tax Filing Information: Basic information regarding your previous years’ filed taxes may be asked. You do not need your filed tax records, but you will be asked for which years you filed.